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This invaluable 138 page manual on vitamin A deficiency disorders (VADD) has been compiled by two internationally recognised authorities in the field. The achievements and backgrounds of Dr McLaren and Dr Frigg are complementary, bringing the extensive practical and research knowledge of Dr McLaren together with Dr Frigg’s experience of programmes to combat VADD. Secretary of Task Force SIGHT AND LIFE (founded by Roche in 1986).

This is much more than an introduction to the subject of VADD although it is also described by the authors as a ‘companion to study’. The Manual is designed for those health and nutrition workers involved with real needs, particularly the protection and preservation of eyesight and child survival.

While there is an appropriate strong emphasis on xerophthalmia, and its clinical features – there is also reference to the effects of vitamin A deficiency on growth, the immune response, haemopoiesis, and skin and reproductive systems.

After describing vitamin A in nature, in food sources, in health, and assessment of vitamin A status, the section on vitamin A deficiency affecting the eyes is followed by a discussion of morbidity and mortality. A review of the worldwide situation with relevant data and the epidemiology of VADD leads on to a chapter on treatment, prevention, dietary modification and disaster relief.

The Manual concludes with a section on further reading and a glossary.

The text is liberally interspersed with illustrations: tables, diagrams, graphs, maps (and black and white) photomicrographs and clinical pictures.

This Manual has immediately become a standard work, very important as a resource and reference text for all those concerned with vitamin A deficiency disorders.

A teaching slide pack to accompany the Manual is also available:
- 57 colour transparencies
- Illustrated handbook
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Task Force SIGHT AND LIFE Support for New Regional Resource Centres Project

Task Force SIGHT AND LIFE is supporting the training of eye health workers at six key training centres in Africa, Asia and Latin America through distributing teaching and educational materials on Childhood Blindness and Xerophthalmia. The support of Task Force SIGHT AND LIFE for the new Regional Resource Centres project means that more than 1,100 materials will be made available to support eye health workers involved in training others.

“This is an important partnership” said Dr Martin Frigg of Task Force SIGHT AND LIFE, “and we believe that our contribution will have a far-reaching impact on the education of health workers in the prevention of childhood blindness and, particularly, vitamin A deficiency”.

The project will be co-ordinated by the International Resource Centre for the Prevention of Blindness, ICEH, London and involves six training centres in Colombia, Nigeria, Tanzania, South Africa, India and Pakistan.